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Here you can find the menu of Bojangles in Bryson City. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Lord Samuel Fain Stein likes about Bojangles:
Reasonable food served fresh. Great location close to hiway. My one bad experience at this location was that

once I went through the drive thru and was told they were out of chicken. How can this be? Was very
disappointed. read more. What Michelle Rae doesn't like about Bojangles:

It's really sad that everytime we go to Bojangles something is wrong. The order is wrong, the chicken is old and
hard or the whole order is cold. It's bad enough that they have raised their prices, at least give people what they
are paying for. read more. If you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be:
exquisite dishes, cooked with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the

menu, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. In addition, there
are fine American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, For you, the meals are normally prepared in a short

time and fresh.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

CHICKEN STRIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

HAM

EGG

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -22:00
Tuesday 05:30 -22:00
Wednesday 05:30 -22:00
Thursday 05:30 -22:00
Friday 05:30 -22:00
Saturday 05:30 -22:00
Sunday 06:00 -22:00
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